RECYCLE STYROFOAM™ + PLASTIC FILM AT STYROFEST

Safety Rules

- Wear a face covering (info at kingcounty.gov/covid)
- Remain in your vehicle except when unloading
- Prepare and sort items before attending the event
- Pack items so they are quick to remove
- Don’t attend if feeling unwell
- Event staff can only assist with accepted items. For other questions, contact recycle@kirklandwa.gov or 425-587-3812 (not staffed on weekends)

NOT ACCEPTED
Throw these items away.

- Packing peanuts
- Foam + hot tub covers
- Foil-lined polystyrene + insulation
- Sealed foam

What We Accept

Please sort!

Expanded Polystyrene (EPS)
- no tape
- no labels
- rinsed unstained
- separate color from white

Expanded Polyethylene Foam (EPE)
- no tape
- separate color from white

Plastic Bags + Film
- plastic bags (stretchy, not crinkly)
- plastic shipping envelopes
- overwrap / plastic film
- bubble wrap / packed air
- packing peanuts
- plastic shipping envelopes
- see all accepted items at plasticfilmrecycling.org

How to Bring Materials

Staff reserve the right to reject incorrectly prepared materials.
- Must be clean, dry and empty. No stains on takeout boxes.
- Remove packing tape and labels.
- Sort material by type and color.
- Pack material so it is easy to unload each type.
- Limit 1 car load per household. No trailers or box trucks.

City of Kirkland Recycling Program
kirklandwa.gov/recycle
recycle@kirklandwa.gov
425-587-3812

* These events are paid for by the City of Kirkland. Due to hard capacity limitations, we cannot accept material from outside of Kirkland.
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